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Parlor Louie 5 to 6 Seat Reclaimed Teak Dining Set w/ Bench PAR-BK-SET583
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Description

The Parlor Louie 5 to 6 Seat Reclaimed Teak Dining Set w/ Bench by Harmonia Living is a mid- century, mixed
material, and ecofriendly outdoor dining option. The table and bench are made using 100% upcycled FSC
certified reclaimed teak. To compliment the natural weather resistance of teak, the tapered legs are made of
powder-coated aluminum, making this outdoor dining set an environmentally friendly and durable choice.
Included in the set is (1) Louie 8 Seat Reclaimed Teak Patio Dining Table LOU-AL-86RCDT which when
additional chairs are provided can accommodate up to 8. The included (1) Louie 76" Reclaimed Teak Dining
Bench LOU-AL-76BNCH comfortably seats up to 3 adults. And finally, the included (3) Parlor Dining Chairs are
stackable outdoor dining chair design featuring a comfortable cushion and high back. A durable powder-
coated aluminum frame in a matte finish is intertwined with wide bands of weather-resistant olefin fabric
strapping to create a signature style statement. This outdoor dining set is crafted by local artists; designed
with high quality outdoor for durability while adding a naturally pleasing mid-century aesthetic to your patio

Includes
3x Parlor Dining Chair - Black HL-PAR-BK-DAC-CAR
1x Louie 86" Rectangular Dining Table LOU-AL-86RCDT
1x Louie 76" Dining Bench LOU-AL-76BNCH

Dimensions
Parlor Dining Chair : 22.75L x 24.75W x 34.75H (16 lbs.)

Frame Height: 34.75
Seat Height (No Cushion): 17
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Seat Height (With Cushion): 19.25
Back Height: 15.5
Arm Height: 25

Louie 86" Rectangular Dining Table: 86.5L x 39.5W x 30H (90 lbs.)
Frame Height: 30
Under Table Height: 27.5

Louie 76" Dining Bench : 77L x 15.75W x 17.25H (36 lbs.)
Frame Height: 17.25

Features
Durable, rust proof frames made from thick gauge aluminum with a high-quality powder coated finish
that is appropriate for residential and commercial settings.
Padded Olefin rope seat bucket contoured for comfort.
100% FSC certified Indonesian reclaimed teak is repurposed into high quality outdoor furniture.
Each piece is a unique work of art, handcrafted by skilled artisans who are masters working with
reclaimed teak.
Made from reclaimed from deconstructed buildings and bridges, there is no harvesting of new teak
trees to make this furniture.
Teak is dense hardwood that is naturally oily which offers benefits over other natural woods including
resistance to light, heat, moisture and pest damage.
New teak wood furniture will have a warm golden hue that patinas to a silvery grey over time. Letting
the teak patina will not compromise the integrity of the wood, however, to keep the golden color, clean
the teak furniture about once a year and apply a thin layer of teak oil.
Stackable design makes storage and transportation easy.
Plastic foot glides help to protect your patio from scratching and also to help keep the furniture
protected from dirt or water that can accumulate on the patio.
Includes dining seat pad for additional comfort.


